Matt Hamilton
GENOA BAPTIST CHURCH (ETHNIC COMMUNITIES)

About the Family
We're a family of six with a passion to reach the unreached and most
"difficult" ethnic groups of Columbus. After five years of service in South
Asia engaging similar groups of people from four different nations, God
called us to Columbus with the goal of seeing these historically "hard"
people come to Christ.

PRAY.
–Remember us as we consistently find
ourselves in spiritual warfare. "We
wrestle not against flesh and blood ..."
–For deepened intimacy with our Lord
and one another (as spouses, a family
and as teammates).
–For more people to share the gospel.
PARTICIPATE.
–Move to Columbus and help us in the
work!
–Receive training; then send teams to
Columbus for EV push weekends and
other short-term trips.
–Commit individually and corporately
to weekly prayer. Request the weekly
guide; follow us on Twitter; join us for
real-time updates on Facebook
("Straight Path Columbus").
PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.
Contact me at
dmm2819@hotmail.com, @Church
Planter on Twitter or scan the QR code
below.
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As well, we hope that new, indigenous churches will be formed in their
communities. Our desire is to risk all for the love of Christ and the good
of His people. We are driven by God's vision as spelled out in
Revelation 5:9 (people from every tribe, tongue and nation redeemed by
and worshiping the Lamb) and rejoice that He has called and enables
us to participate! We rejoice also that the hardest of hearts is no match
for the kindness of God!

About the Church Plant
Moving in faith toward a disciple making movement (DMM) among our
assigned ethnic groups, Matt is:
1) Personally and with a handful of partners engaging our ethnic groups
in their worship/training centers, businesses, etc., throughout the week.
2) Recruiting local churches to the work by: (a) establishing in them
weekly prayer for the movement; (b) providing training on the "how to"
of gospel engagement and apologetic defense; (c) involving churches in
monthly push weekends, blitzing ethnic communities with the gospel
and identifying interested persons for follow-up.
This is an endurance effort (typically seven years to fruit). However, we
pray for a speedy and great harvest of disciples making disciples to the
glory of God!

